
PROGRAM RULES 

***  

1. The Program: “Visa Signature/Privilege Signature Cashback Program” includes: 

- Receive to 10% cashback when paying with Visa Signature /Privilege Signature credit card 

- Free 4 times of using the airport lounge; 

2. Promotional goods and services: All Visa Signature / Privilege Signature credit cards issued by ACB (including 

primary and supplementary cards). 

3. Promotional time: from 25/04/2020 to 31/12/2020. 

4. Scope of promotion: nationwide. 

5. Content:  

No Criteria Promotion Content Max benefit 

5.1 

 

Cashback 

 

Cashback for high-sales Visa Signature and Visa Privilege 

Signature customers from April 25, 2020 to December 31, 

2020: 

Cashback up to 10% for payment transactions for goods and 

services, as following: 

Visa Signature credit card: 

- 10% Cashback of overseas dining expenses; 

- 0.5% Cashback all transations on other field (except for 

some MCCs on the MCC excluded List). 

Visa Privilege Signature credit card: 

- 10% Cashback of overseas dining expenses; 

- 10% Cashback of medical/healthy expenses; 

- 0.5% Cashback all transations on other field (except for 

some MCCs on the MCC excluded List). 

List of MCC exclusion & Cashback rate may change 

according to ACB’s notification. 

- Max cashback 

100.000 

VND/request; 

 

- Max cashback 

500.000 

VND/bill/month 

 

5.2 The airport 

lounge 

benefit 

Get the Airport Lounge Card for customers who own Visa 

Signature / ACB staff (DT) as primary cardholders to use at 

more than 1,000 airport lounges worldwide, as following: 

 

For customer own Visa signature:  

-  free 1-time lounge valid every quarter, provided that 

Cardholder has at least 1 sale transaction every quarter. 

For customer who join Priority Banking:  

- Free the number of louge accordance with Privilege 

Customer Classification. 

Visa Signature: free 

4 times/year, not 

apply to relatives. 

 

6. Customers targeted: 

- Applicable to all Vietnamese and foreigners with full legal capacity, civil act capacity and valid Visa 

Signature / Privilege Signature credit card issued by ACB 

- ACB staff in ACB system. 

 



7. The content and rules of the Program: 

7.1. Promotion content: detail in part 5 aboved 

7.2. Condition: 

7.2.1. Type of cards:  

All valid Visa Signature / Privilege Signature credit cards issued by ACB (including primary and 

supplementary cards). 

7.2.2. Valid transaction rules: 

- An eligible sale transaction for cashback that includes but is not limited to the following conditions: 

 For personal consumption; 

 Overseas payment transactions do not include transactions at exclusion MCC 

- Sale transaction (including e-commerce transation) incurred from the successful launch date of the 

program and debit on ACB's system cards until December 31 of the year (calculated in Vietnam 

time) 

- Not cashback to type of below MCC such as:  

 Cash withdrawal / advance transactions (MCC 6011, 6010 ...); 

 Topup transactions into electronic wallets 

 Fee and fee payment transactions arising from card, bill payment (MCC 4900); payment 

transactions related to MCC Facebook, Google; Advertising (MCC 7311, 5968), Itunes and 

casino; 

 Transactions at merchants with the following codes of goods and services (MCC): MCC 6211 

(securities), MCC 4829, 6051 (money transfer service), MCC 5944, 5094, 7631 (jewelry ), 

MCC 6300 (insurance), MCC 6513 (real estate); 

 MCC transactions are listed in the attached “MCC Exclusion List” and ACB reserves the right 

to supplement and replace these MCCs without prior notice); 

 Automatic cancellation / refund due to system error, from the client side or the 3rd party 

cancel the transaction; 

 

 Any transaction that ACB suspects, believes that the payment transaction for goods and 

services is not eligible for refund including but not limited to the following cases 

o Customers perform fraudulent or fake card transactions, payment transactions that do not 

arise from the purchase and sale of goods and service provision (agreement transactions 

at merchants ...); 

o Customers perform agent transactions, profiting transactions, fraudulent transactions (for 

example: payment of electricity bills / air tickets / telecommunications charges, ...); 

o Business transaction payments - not of a personal consumption; 

o Payment transactions at some merchants on the portfolio which ACB assesses to have 

signs of profit and fraud based on abnormal behavior, frequency and value of spending 

transactions of customers in each period; 

o Other cases as ACB regulation in each period. 



 The transaction is not canceled during the program. 

7.3.1. Cashback Channel: 

The cardholder must register a cashback amount via the following registered channels 

 ACB Online; 

 Customer service; 

 All KPPs. 

- Minimum Cashback: 100,000 VND/times/cardholder; 


